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J’SOMETHING

My name is João da Fonseca. I was
born in Portugal and as a youngster,
dreamed of becoming a famous musician.
Funny thing that …

Look to the sky
I would never – ever – in a million years have thought that I would
get to write an introduction to my own cookbook. It’s a crazy moment
for me as I sit on my kitchen counter at home thinking about you,
the reader, holding this book in your hands.
But without my fans, this book would never have happened. Cheesy, I know
– rather like a few recipes in this book – but the truth is that I would never
have arrived at this point without the people who support me and follow
me on social media.
For those who don’t know my story, allow me to share with you how I got
to this point. And those who do know a little of my history and how I got to
cooking, read along too even if it’s just to pinpoint where you became a
part of my story.
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HOME
COOKING

SCAN TO LISTEN TO THIS
PLAYLIST COMPILED BY
J'SOMETHING
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J’s

CHAKALAKA
4
¼ cup sunflower oil
½ large onion, diced
1 green pepper, de-seeded and
diced
20 ml hot curry powder
2 large carrots, peeled and
grated
3 large tomatoes, grated
1 small red chilli, finely chopped
½ can baked beans in tomato
sauce
salt and pepper to taste
1 cup hot vegetable atchar

1. Warm the sunflower oil in a pot over a medium
heat, then add the onion and green pepper and fry
until soft.
2. Add the curry powder and fry for 1 minute until fragrant.
3. Add the carrots, tomatoes, chilli and beans, and
mix well.
4. Allow to cook on a medium heat for about 15
minutes, stirring about every 5 minutes so that the
chakalaka does not stick to the bottom of the pot.
5. Season with salt and pepper and leave to cook for
another 5 minutes.
6. Decant into a large bowl and allow to cool.
7. Once cooled, add the vegetable atchar, stir well
and serve.

the Fonseca

SALAD
4

6 large tomatoes, cut into
chunks
1 cucumber, cut into chunks
1 red onion, sliced into halfmoons
2 avocadoes, cut into chunks
200 g kalamata olives
¼ cup olive oil
¼ cup red wine vinegar
generous amount salt and
ground black pepper to taste

1. Place the tomatoes, cucumber, onion, avocado and
olives into a bowl.
2. Whisk together the olive oil and red wine vinegar to
make a dressing.
3. Pour the dressing over the salad and season with
salt and pepper.
4. Toss the salad well to coat evenly and serve chilled.
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I am the king of the scramble!

the G.O.A.T.

SCRAMBLE
We call this scramble the G.O.A.T. not only because in my house it is the
Greatest Of All Time, but also because the addition of creamy goat’s
cheese is what takes this to the next level of yum.

4
8 eggs
2 tbsps butter
½ cup full-cream milk
salt and ground white pepper
to taste
100 g chevin goat’s cheese
fresh basil, sliced into ribbons
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1. Crack the eggs into a glass mixing bowl and beat
until a pale yellow.
2. Heat a heavy-bottomed nonstick sauté pan over
medium-low heat. Add the butter and allow to melt.
3. Add the milk to the eggs, season to taste with salt
and white pepper and whisk lightly.
4. Pour the eggs into the pan. Gently stir and, when about
halfway cooked, add the goat’s cheese and continue to
stir until the scramble is cooked to your liking.
5. Turn the heat off, add the ribbons of basil and serve
immediately.

I find so many similarities
in Portuguese and South
African food. Food that is not
pretentious, or expensive … but
food that tells a story, that is
comforting and delicious.
the family

TABLE
These recipes are the recipes that really shaped my adult palate. I love
their simplicity, and how humble ingredients can be turned into glorious
meals that go a long way.

UMNGQUSHO
(samp and beans)
In Portugal we have feijoada, and I was pleasantly surprised when I
discovered this beauty while in hostel in high school. A lot of people like
this with a stew, but I love it just the way it is – with a lot of butter.

4
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500 g dried samp-and-sugarbeans mix
1 tbsp olive oil
½ onion, finely chopped
2 litres chicken stock
¼ cup butter

1. Place the samp and beans in a large bowl and cover
with water to soak, preferably overnight. When
ready to cook, pour off the water and set aside.
2. Place the oil in a large pot on medium heat, add
the chopped onion and sauté till soft. Add the
samp and beans and coat in the oil.
3. Add the chicken stock and allow to cook on low to
medium heat until desired softness.
4. Add the butter, check for seasoning and stir. Then
remove from the heat and serve when ready.

if mi casa were

BURGERS
What I love about my band – and what I think truly makes us work so
well – is how different we are. We have different tastes in music, which
always keeps things new and unique. Our music, the way we dress and
even what we eat and enjoy – it is those differences that I credit for the
success of our work and our friendships, and the best way to show those
differences is through food …

the perfect

PATTY

4
1 tsp paprika
1 tsp onion powder
1 tsp garlic powder
½ tbsp brown sugar
1 tsp each salt and pepper
250 g pork mince
250 g beef mince
1 large egg, beaten
1 tbsp Worcestershire sauce
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1. Mix the spices, sugar, salt and pepper together
and set aside.
2. Place the pork and beef mince in a mixing bowl.
Add 1 tablespoon of the spice mixture, the egg
and Worcestershire sauce and, using your hands,
mix them all together. Shape into patties.
3. Grill, covered, on a greased grill rack or in a pan
over medium heat for 5–7 minutes on each side
until the juices run clear.
4. Serve on buns, with desired toppings.

spiced apple and cheese

J’SOMETHING
4
500 g pork (optional)
For the spiced apples
½ cup butter (or margarine)
8 large Granny Smith apples,
peeled, cored and sliced
1½ cups sugar
1½ tsps ground cinnamon
½ tsp ground nutmeg
Camembert cheese, sliced
spiced apples
spring onion, sliced
handful onion flakes

1. For this recipe, you can adapt the perfect patty
(see opposite page) by using 500 g pork mince
instead of a mixture of beef and pork.
Do everything else in exactly the same way.
2. To make the spiced apples, melt butter in a large
skillet over medium to high heat, then add the
apples and remaining ingredients. Sauté for
15–20 minutes or until the apples are tender.
Once the patties are grilled, add a thick slice of
the cheese and return to the grill until the cheese
has melted.
3. Remove and top with slices of the spiced apples,
as well as the spring onion and onion flakes.

tomato pesto and olives

MO-T

4
iceberg lettuce
sun-dried tomato pesto
sliced red onion
olives, pitted and halved

1. Place the patty (see opposite page) on a bed of
crisp lettuce rather than a standard burger bun.
2. Dollop a generous amount of the pesto on top,
followed by the red onions and olives.
3. Serve with a healthy option of sweet-potato chips
or a crunchy salad.
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Not ashamed to say that
these with peanut butter &
jam are my fav's …

amagwinya

ASE’ALEX
(Alexandra vetkoek)
Aaah, magwinya … Nothing beats these with a coffee in the morning. I
met the ladies who made my favourite in a spot in Alex and I think this
recipe comes pretty close.

4
1 kg all-purpose flour
1 tsp salt
2 tbsps sugar
3 cups lukewarm water
1 packet (10 g) yeast
cooking oil, for frying

1. Mix the flour, salt and sugar in a large bowl.
2. Pour the warm water and yeast into a jug, and wait
until a little froth forms at the top.
3. Pour the water-and-yeast mixture into the flour
and mix well until a dough forms. Set the dough
aside and leave to rise for at least 1 hour.
4. Pour the cooking oil into a frying pan (there should
be 3–4 cm of oil in the pan), and then heat to
about 200°C.
5. Divide the dough into balls about the size of a
tennis ball, and then flatten with your palm.
6. Place two or three pieces of the flattened dough at
a time into the oil. Fry each side until golden-brown.
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Make these at your own risk
… and good luck trying to resist
eating the whole tray.

lazy

PASTÉIS DE NATA
(lazy custard tarts)
There is one thing you must have if you get to travel to Portugal, and
that’s a pastel de nata! It’s a glorious experience, especially when it's
still warm and slightly burnt on top, and you’re enjoying it with a good
espresso. I have created an easy version for you to make in the comfort
of your home.

4
115 g caster sugar
1 egg (+ 2 egg yolks)
2 tbsps cornflour
400 ml milk
1 tsp vanilla extract
1 roll puff pastry
cinnamon, for sprinkling
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1. Preheat the oven to 180ºC.
2. Place the sugar and egg in a saucepan and mix
together with a spoon.
3. Place the cornflour in a small bowl. Stir some
of the milk into the flour until it forms a thick,
creamy consistency with no lumps. Then add the
cornflour mixture to the egg mixture, along with
the remaining milk and vanilla extract.
4. Gently heat for about 5 minutes, allowing the
mixture to thicken to the consistency of custard.
5. Roll the pastry and cut into thick 1 cm rounds. Then
roll them out into flatter rounds and gently lift,
pressing them into muffin tins.
6. Pour in the cream mixture and place in the
preheated oven for about 15 minutes or until golden.
7. Remove from oven and sprinkle with cinnamon
before serving.

If there was one recipe I'd consider
my go-to recipe, this is it!
mãe’s

PRAWNS
If there was one recipe I’d consider my go-to recipe, this is it! It is also
the one dish that, no matter how hard I try, I can’t do quite as well as my
wonderful mother does. The trick here is to deglaze the pan with beer
and create the most delicious sauce you will taste in your life.

4
100 ml olive oil
4 tbsps lemon juice
2 tbsps coarse salt
10 ml ground black pepper
2 bay leaves
2 tsps coriander
2 tsps paprika
6 cloves garlic, crushed
piri-piri sauce to taste
1 tsp cumin
1 kg large prawns, deveined,
heads and tails on
150 ml butter
2 x 330 ml cans beer
fresh chillies, to garnish
lemon wedges, to serve
fresh coriander, to garnish
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1. Mix half the olive oil, the lemon juice, salt, pepper,
bay leaves, coriander, paprika, garlic, piri-piri
and cumin in a mixing bowl and add the prawns.
Marinate the prawns for 10 minutes.
2. Heat the remainder of the oil and half of the butter
in a frying pan over medium heat and then add the
marinated prawns.
3. Fry the prawns on both sides until the skins turn
pink and lift easily from the meat – usually about
5 minutes.
4. Remove prawns from the pan, cover to keep warm
and set aside.
5. Pour the beer into the pan and deglaze the pan,
scraping up all the bits and pieces. Simmer for
2–3 minutes until the smell of the alcohol starts
to disappear.
6. Pour the marinade into the pan and simmer for
another 5–8 minutes until it starts to thicken, then
add the remaining butter to the marinade sauce
and stir until melted (the butter gives it a great
richness and gloss). Remove the sauce from heat.
7. Serve the prawns with slices of fresh chilli, lemon
wedges and some fresh coriander, as well as
the sauce.

piri-piri

CHICKEN
It has been my goal in life to try to find a piri-piri chicken as good as the
ones I have when I’m in Portugal. Needless to say, there was never a place
that really did it for me, so I decided to try to do it on my own. Here is my
hundredth version of Portuguese piri-piri chicken.

4
2 whole baby chickens
(spatchcocked)
coarse salt, to rub
ground black pepper, to rub
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For the marinade
2 cups good olive oil
8 cloves garlic, crushed
juice of 1 lemon, freshly
squeezed
juice of 1 orange, freshly
squeezed
2 tsps onion powder
good sprinkle of Aromat
2 red chillies, chopped
few dashes Tabasco sauce
2 tsps paprika
generous glug of good-quality
piri-piri sauce

1. Rub both chickens with coarse salt and ground
black pepper.
2. Place all the marinade ingredients together in a
large baking dish and mix well to combine.
3. Place both the chickens in the marinade and allow
them to rest for at least 1 hour.
4. Place the chickens on the braai, turning every now
and then, until cooked through.
5. Once the chickens are cooked, remove them
from the braai and toss them in the basting sauce.
Coat well, return them to the braai and cook until
the basting sauce has browned and set. Turn the
chickens to brown them all over.
6. Serve the whole chickens straight from the braai,
with batatas fritas (see page 131) and some fresh
bread (see pages 137 and 184).

Hope it works for you …

the winning drink

SANGRIA

As I’ve mentioned, this is the winning drink, the one that sealed the deal
for me. So, on your next date night or romantic day in, make this sangria
– you can’t go wrong.

4
2 bottles dry red wine
1 cup brandy
1 cup orange juice
¼ cup caster sugar
2 oranges, cut into thin rounds
2 lemons, cut into thin rounds
3 limes, cut into thin rounds
2 apples, cored and cut into
chunks
2 cups soda water

1. In a large pot or bowl, combine the wine, brandy,
orange juice and sugar, and stir until the sugar
dissolves.
2. Add the orange, lemon and lime slices, as well
as the apples, and refrigerate until well chilled
– usually about 1 hour.
3. Remove from the fridge and add the soda.
4. Serve in glasses over ice.
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